
 

Excalibur 3S Utility Cutter
[60376]

 Your Price: $3,800.00
 

Prices and specifications are subject to change. Click the
link to view the latest information: Excalibur 3S Utility Cutter

The new Keencut Excalibur 3S vertical cutter is economically priced, yet it provides most of the cutting
capabilities of tcutters costing much more. The new self-lubricating bearings included on both cutting
heads will handle harder substrates such as aluminum composite, PVC, foam board, and other
rigid substrates used by sign makers.

The twin-wheel cutting head cuts up to 3mm thick aluminum composite and MDF board. The utility
blade head cuts up to ½” (13mm) thick foam board, gatorboard, honeycomb board, corrugated plastics,
and PVC foam board. The scoring blade scores up to ¼” (6mm) thick acrylic/Plexiglas.

 

 

Features

The twin-wheel cutting head cuts up to 3mm thick aluminum composite and MDF board.
The utility blade head cuts up to ½” (13mm) thick foam board, gatorboard, honeycomb board,
corrugated plastics, and PVC foam board.
The scoring blade scores up to ¼” (6mm) thick acrylic/Plexiglas.
Turn & Lock ready tools.
Utility blade & scoring blade cut on the same line.
Twin-wheel cutting system.
Slice through aluminum composite material without noise or dust in one pass.
Full length extra-grip clamping system.
Clear sight-line strip accurately indicates the cut line.
Telescopic legs adjust for optimal height.
Two Flip Stops make cutting to size easy.
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Maximum cut size: 63″
Includes wall mounting bracket. Optional free standing kit available.
Operators can quickly access all 3 cutting tools as they are attached to the cutting head.
Includes Box of 100 Medium Duty Blades.
All blades cut on the same line. No wasted panels- no mistakes guessing where the cut line is.
Fitted counterbalance saves time and operator fatigue- placing the cutting head in any position
without it dropping to the bottom.
Wall Mount Kit included.
Optional Free Standing Kit available.
5 year general warranty.
20 year warranty on bearings.
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